Eatingto AvoidCancer
C"etsMore Complicated
'Effectsof Fat, Fifur Muddled
byNewResearch
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trutnents,but rather how f@ds interact and are on a complcx intenction involving encrgy intakr
irdluemed by otler aspectsof hman nutrition as Imd, cnerty retc_trtionas body fat, and bod;
sirc, according to Michacl W. pari:e, profeso:
ruch u uerci*," uid Saon Grahm, profcsor
ol cial ad preventive medicine at the State of food micobiologr and toxjcologr at the Uni
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Univcrsity of New York at Buffalo.
ln women, obcsity inceases the risk of utcr
Although a nmbcr of animal studies link . a
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20 perccnt-thc smc inscajed risk that cir eral r€*ilchers cited hman studies tlng
cnmplc. thc type of fat, the total nmber of el.
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weight and metabolism qn all inflate or slirini
brcast
ener risks, reent rc*uch has shom.
studics and lesspopular
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grofcsr of
.at Rutgeru Univmity in
a muchmrc com- CAnCer. We CAn nO
| ,5low.rmt paints
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the dict protectcd mimals from dcvcloping
brcast ild prostrte cocers and stutcd thi
grornb of dcveloping tumors.
Her findings de supported by a reccnt study
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or mn mti grGtate cancer. Of the dietary habngeeoe4 M€tamucilor a8u 6beB had a higbvelopment of mccrous tumors.
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of es YB Id ! det hrgh tr wheat bril or the plet
st111iaXrhiehel than a lack of gren vegetablcs,
wnlchare nch n both fiber and vitaminsthought troS€nprecumB ild by lowering the bloodlcveh bhB ce[ule ad lignin, in contrast, had a
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po*s a quandary for public health oftcia-ts who moe progcsterone,which couterbalanc€sth( relopment in nts are higily. fcmentable. *"..ii,.i-i".f,
more researchis neededbe_
actionsof cstro.gens.
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can be drawn on diet anc
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Harper, professor of
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Althougb dictary fib€r is generally asuia
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the risk of certain mffi,
Calolina State University in Raleirh.
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But for the averageperrcn confusedabour
A diet rich in aninal fats Do*s no breast m_
that frequentlvafflictsolder white women 'ptry. r"pir,rJ
cer..risks in mimal studies, although human
. what he or she shouldeat, Graham had this
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to a greatcr risk of breast and olon @ceF.
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